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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Today I  wanted to say a big thankyou
to a range of people.

To the parents –  thankyou for your
patience regarding the Athletics
Carnivals this year.  As mentioned last
week,  the rain resulted in the ovals
being closed which gave us very few
choices as to the ways we could run
some athletic events.  We know that
it  gets colder later in the year,  and
we know a lot of people were praying
for the rain and cold winds to stay
away.

To the staff  –  thankyou for making
adjustments caused by these last-
minute closures and reschedules.  I
know the graciousness and cheering
makes a big difference to students
on carnival days.

To the students –  thankyou for also
coping with the changes and
attempting your best.  Thankyou for
encouraging your fr iends especially
when they think they are not very
good at sports.



"But we pray for safety,

and plan with wisdom.

We pray for a blessing

for our community, and

we rely on our caring

staff to help us educate

our children in an

increasingly complex

world. Thankyou to

everyone who covers us

in prayer as we seek to

do our best for God 

every day."

A growing ability to trust God with

our lives.

For the care that we can show for

each other.

GIVE THANKS

PRAYER FOR

Prayer Points

Mr Phill ip Wilson
PRINCIPAL

Over the last week we also had many other things to
be thankful for at the College.  We hosted a number
of schools at a Riverina Youth Mental Health Forum
which provided our students with some strategies to
help their classmates talk about their  health.  We
also sent two of our student leaders to represent us
at a Women in Community morning tea where they
heard from the NSW Governor.  We were joined by
parents of Year 12 students for some interviews with
the teachers prior to the last push toward the HSC
exams. And we also sent students on several
excursions which provided enrichment that you
can’t f ind in a textbook. It  certainly was a busy week!

Despite last week being busy (and this week already
looking full)  it  is  refreshing that we can participate
in these events.  For several years we have been
unable to travel to excursions,  we have been unable
to invite special  speakers onsite,  and we have
severely restricted participation in multi-year
carnivals .  But we pray for safety,  and plan with
wisdom. We pray for a blessing for our community,
and we rely on our caring staff  to help us educate
our children in an increasingly complex world.
Thankyou to everyone who covers us in prayer as we
seek to do our best for God every day.

I  hope this week you can find something to be
thankful for .

Phil l ip Wilson
Principal
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Before Reconciliation Week Preschool had a discussion about how we, as

a Preschool, could “be brave and make change”. One of our goals from

this discussion was to further embed the Wiradjuri language into our

Preschool and also encourage the rest of Junior School to do the same.

We were reflecting on “how welcoming is your learning environment to

indigenous culture and families?” In response to that question we

decided we’d like to gift an artwork to each of the Junior School classes

to encourage language use and a gesture of welcome to all people who

enter our school. This wonderful gesture happened at last week's Junior

School Assembly when Preschool made a special presentation. 

Y I N D Y A M A R R A  -  L E S S O N S  F R O M

P R E S C H O O L

G O D  I S  G O O D  -  3 T ' S  A S S E M B L Y

C L I C K  T H R O U G H  T O  M O R E  P H O T O S  .  .  .

The joy of play! No matter how old we are there is something

energising about discovering a new playground! As Year 11 PDHPE

reached the halfway point of their eight kilometre walk last week they

were delighted to discover that the Riverside Beach Precinct had

opened and on a cool, grey Wednesday they had the whole playground

to themselves! What a blast - slippery dips, swings, trampolines, flying

fox and water play. Senior PDHPE classes explore the value of

community and the benefits of individual and group activity and in

addition to exploring the new Active Travel path, the students have

been enjoying trips to the local gym and the pool.

Y E A R  1 1  -  N O T  T O O  O L D  T O  P L A Y !

Year 11 Work Studies students were privileged to have breakfast with Mock

Orange Cafe CEO, Roslyn Mitchell. Roslyn spoke from a place of invaluable

experience, sharing the diversity of work roles she has undertaken through

her career. She explained the importance of having the confidence to

break through the "imposter syndrome or barrier" that all people in a job

can feel at times. Roslyn also expressed her fundamental vision for

establishing Mock Orange; it was during her cancer treatment that she

had a revelation, she wanted to create a café where the community was

looked after, in particular, where people undergoing treatment were able

to have free food and drink and a place to be accepted and welcomed

W O R K  S T U D I E S  A T  M O C K  O R A N G E

F I N D  O U T  M O R E  H E R E  .  .  .

3T performed at the Junior School Assembly last week,

demonstrating their prowess on stringed instruments as well as

performing a dance, celebrating God's goodness. Mrs Monique

Tasker, 3T Teacher, commented that the students were so

excited about their performances that they had been practicing

hard at home.

S E E  P H O T O S  H E R E  .  .  .
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LOVIN' SPORT

Colour, cheering and competition - this is a snapshot of today's

athletics carnival for 8 - 18 year olds.

Thank you to the parents, students and staff who made today an

event full of encouragement and inclusion. 

Dressed in House Colours and with hearts keen to cheer on

classmates, students participated with enthusiasm on what was a

cold, but still day. 

We were warmed by hot food and sweet treats from the pop-up

canteen and great thanks to the parents, students and staff who

made that possible. We will keep you up to date with the money

raised for the College Compassion Sponsor Child, Chrifly.

Mrs Vanessa Vidler, Sports Coordinator Junior School, enjoyed the

combined event, "It was a wonderful day of competition with

opportunities to show House spirit and sportsmanship. Everyone

participated to the best of their ability and the staff were so pleased

with how the students and spectators encouraged and spurred their

school mates on!"

Well done to the Senior boys who managed to participate in both

the Athletics Carnival and the Rugby 7s Gala Day at the adjacent

Conolly Park! We loved your enthusiasm.

A T H L E T I C S  C A R N I V A L

Three teams from Year 7 - 12 took to the Conolly Field today,

participating in the Rugby 7s Gala Day. Mr Trevor Gyles, Teacher

Coach, could not have been more proud of the boys. "These teams

played their heart out today, played with strength and inclusivity and

were a credit to the College," enthused Mr Gyles at the conclusion of

the day. With two teams making the semi-finals there was plenty of

action and opportunities to shine.

R U G B Y  7 S  G A L A  D A Y

Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek, was the site of the NSW CIS

Cross Country Championships held last Wednesday. With six students

representing CSSA across Primary and Secondary age groups, the

2022 State meet was the most successful Cross Country event in

College history! The students all ran a wonderful race with Logan,

Freya, Violet and Will all placing in the top 20 in their race. Well done

to Sophia and Adelaide for their outstanding efforts in the Secondary

15 and Primary 11 Girls respectively. A massive thank you to the

parents who supported the students in the lead up and on the day!

C I S  C R O S S  C O U N T R Y

F I N D  O U T  M O R E  H E R E  .  .  .

A L L  T H E  P H O T O S  A R E  H E R E  .  .  .
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LOVIN' SPORT

On the long weekend the 2022 HART Senior State Age Titles were

held in Camden and Campbelltown.  

Senna-Rosa Ladule (Year 12) and Claire Colvin (Year 10) played in the

Narrandera U17 Representative Netball team in Division 4, coached

by Brendon Colvin. The team went through the Championships

undefeated in 18 games to become NSW Netball State Age

Champions in Division 4! Amazing result!!

Hannah Buchtmann (Year 9) played in the Narrandera U15

Representative Netball team in Division 4. They also played 18

games across the weekend and only lost 4, which saw them finish in

3rd place.

It was a phenomenal result as neither team have ever played State

Age Titles previously. Congratulations girls, Coach Brendon Colvin

and Manager, Claire Buchtmann!

S T A T E  N E T B A L L  A G E  T I T L E S

Congratulations to Simphiwe Smedley (Year 10), Christian Usares

(Year 11), Carneh Yongai and Freya Howard (Year 10) for their success

in the Nunawading Queens Birthday Basketball Tournament held in

Nunawading, Victoria. 

The boys were part of the Southern Sports Academy U18 Boys team,

winning the title of Champions.

The girls are team members for the Southern Sports Academy U18

Girls, also winning the title of Champions.

Amazing!! Congratulations! The College basketball coaches are so

proud; Mr Steve Forbes-Taber commented:

"AWESOME WORK! Well done to both teams and all coaches and

parents - and a huge congratulations to the dedicated and hard-

working Wagga Wagga Christian College students Simphiwe,

Christian, Freya and Carneh (and also past student Loro). So proud

of you all! I definitely think my basketball coaching in PASS classes

has nothing to do with your success."

B A S K E T B A L L  C H A M P I O N S
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Practicing gratitude for just 21 days in a row can boost levels of optimism and
significantly improve mood and wellbeing. 

An easy way to practice gratitude is by writing down three things we are thankful for
each day. Overtime, we can train ourselves to be more mindful of the things which
bring us joy. Research shows that regularly practicing gratitude can even have
positive physiological effects on the brain, and decrease levels of stress, anxiety and
depression. 

Gratitude can simply be appreciating what we have and not worrying about what we
don’t have or being aware of the positive rather than negative aspects of our lives.
What are you grateful for today?

AFFIRMATION

WELLBEING

EMPOWERMENT

Push For Better – GratitudePush For Better – Gratitude
  Over the month of June, as part of the Push-up challenge, we

will be sharing with you important mental health facts brought to
us by the Push For Better Foundation. 

WEEK 2 PROGRESS = 8,218
Year 7 are leading the way for the students with 4351 push-ups, followed by Year 10 with 502.
A special mention to Mr Wilson who has continued to eclipse the majority of Year groups!

YEAR 10 YEAR 11 YEAR 12 MR WILSON COMMUNITY

502 323 248 1424 889

YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9

4351 60 421



If you have a school aged child, then you no doubt know all about after school meltdowns.
They seem to come from nowhere, with no warning and no obvious trigger. Sometimes
they start with an argument with a sibling during the car ride home. Sometimes it’s when
you ask your child a simple question when you walk in the front door. And sometimes it
seems to start from the moment you greet them at school.

And what makes these meltdowns even more confusing for us as parents, is that the
feedback from the teacher is generally that your child has had a good day. A good week. A
good term. That they are settling in well to their new classroom. That they are polite and
respectful during class. That they are making friends and getting along well with others.
That they have been an absolute dream.

So then who is this child who is coming home with you? Why are you seeing a completely
different picture? Is it you?

Well, yeah. Kinda. But not in the way you might think. 

Find out more here:
After School Meltdowns (mindfulness-for-children.com)

AFFIRMATION

WELLBEING

EMPOWERMENT

After School Meltdowns:After School Meltdowns:  
Why they happen and what to do about it

from 'Mindfulness for Children' by Jose Fernandez

https://mindfulness-for-children.com/en/blog/after-school-meltdowns-why-they-happen-and-what-to-do-about-it#:~:text=After%20school%20meltdowns%20are%20ultimately%20a%20self%20regulation,yours%20too%29%20moves%20through%20different%20states%20of%20regulation.




https://www.kimbaker.design/product-page/polymer-clay-program
https://www.kimbaker.design/product-page/mixed-media-classes


Connect online and discover meeting times and more with the following church communities:

https://www.saintandrews.net.au/
https://livingwaterwagga.org.au/
https://www.inspirewagga.com.au/
https://www.generocitychurch.com.au/
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/wagga/
http://www.unlimitedcrc.com.au/
https://cfwagga.org.au/
https://www.wwbc.org.au/
https://www.waggaevchurch.org.au/
https://swac.church/
https://waggachurchofchrist.org.au/
https://waggaunitingchurch.org/
https://www.waggaanglican.org.au/
https://staidanswagga.org.au/
https://waggawagga.adventist.org.au/

